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radicalsmigrateto sulfur-centered
near100?C,carbon-centered
Onannealingat temperatures
acidhydrochloride,CH3CH2CH(NH3radicalsin X-irradiatedcrystalsof L-a-amino-n-butyric
SamplescontainC1)COOH,containingL-cysteinehydrochloride,SHCH2CH(NH3C1)COOH.
ing 0, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5%L-cysteinehydrochloridewerestudied.When no cysteineis present,
radicalformedby X irradiation,CH3CH2CHOOH,
the carbon-centered
decaysaccordingto a
rateequation.In samplescontainingcysteine,the samecarsecond-orderdiffusion-controlled
bon-centeredradicalsare formed,but on annealing,they migrateto cysteine,wherea perthiyl
radicalsto perthiylradicalsfollowsa
radical,RSS, is formed.The transferof carbon-centered
pseudofirst-orderrateequationwith an activationenergyof 1.15eV. A decreasein the initial
radicalsoran increasein the initialconcentrationof cysteconcentrationof the carbon-centered
ine resultsin an increasein the transferefficiency.The rate of growthof the perthiylradical
dependson both the initialconcentrationof cysteineand the initialconcentrationof carboncenteredradicals.The pseudofirst-orderrateconstantincreaseswheneitherthe initialcarboncenteredradicalconcentrationincreasesor the initial cysteineconcentrationincreases.The
mechanismby whichradicalsmove fromone latticesiteto anotherin the crystallinematerialis
mostlikelyhydrogenabstractionfroma neighboringmolecule. ? 1989 AcademicPress,Inc.
INTRODUCTION

When proteinsin the solid state are exposed to ionizing radiation,free radicals
resultingfrom brokenbonds are stabilized.An unusuallyhigh percentageof sulfurcenteredradicalsformin proteinscontaininga smallpercentageof cysteineor cystine
(1, 2). The understandingof the pathwaysfor the formationof the sulfur-centered
radicalin irradiatedproteinsis incomplete(3).
In this study we have chosen a simple crystallineamino acid system (L-a-aminocontainingcysteine hyn-butyricacid hydrochloride,CH3CH2CH(NH3C1)COOH,
as an impurity)in which we can studythe
drochloride,SHCH2CH(NH3Cl)COOH,
migrationof radiationdamagefroma host moleculeto a sulfur-containingimpurity.
Cysteineand a-amino-n-butyricacid molecules are identical except for the SH in
cysteineand the CH3groupin amino-butyricacidat the terminationof the hydrocarbon chain. In this mixed material,the concentrationof the sulfurimpuritycan be
controlled.Althoughthe crystallinestructureof the mixed amino acid systemis not
the same as that of a protein,an understandingof radicaltransferfrom one amino
acid componentto anothershould aid in understandingelectronor radicaltransfer
0033-7587/89$3.00
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in proteins. We find that the percentage transfer from an initial carbon-centered radical to a perthiyl radical depends strongly on both irradiation dose and the concentration of cysteine (the sulfur component). Previous studies of the kinetics of radicals in
irradiated amino acids have been on single-component systems (4-8).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
L-a-Amino-n-butyric acid and L-cysteine were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. and used without
further purification. Amino-butyric acid hydrochloride samples containing small percentages of cysteine
hydrochloride were prepared by dissolving amino butyric acid and cysteine in 5 NHCI and then evaporating the solution in a nitrogen atmosphere to prevent cysteine from oxidizing to cystine. The solution
contained three HCI molecules for each molecule of amino-butyric acid and cysteine. The concentration
of the L-cysteine hydrochloride in the L-amino-butyric acid hydrochloride matrix was determined by Galbraith Laboratories (Knoxville, TN).
The polycrystalline samples were exposed to 50 kV X rays and then evacuated to a pressure of about 4
X 10-5 torr before annealing in an oven. After annealing, the samples were transferredto a 9 GHz Varian
E-line spectrometer interfaced to a 9845 HP computer. The spectra were observed at room temperature
and the relative number of radicals was obtained by double integration of the observed first derivative
spectra. The number of radicals in some of the samples was determined using the Varian strong pitch
sample as a standard.
An experiment was done to eliminate the possibility that the cysteine component was on the surface of
the polycrystalline material rather than included as a substitutional impurity within the crystallites. A
single crystal containing L-cysteine hydrochloride was first irradiated, and then the ESR spectrum was
observed. Next, the outer surface was dissolved away, and then the ESR spectrum of the crystal with the
new surface was observed. The ESR spectra before and after the removal of the surface were the same.
These experiments indicate that cysteine is found in the interior of the crystallites, most likely at the lattice
sites of the butyric acid.
The single crystal ESR spectra of the cysteine component had the expected orientation dependence of
the crystal with respect to the external magnetic field (9). The specific orientation dependence of the spectra
provides further support for the substitution of cysteine for butyric acid in the host lattice.
CARBON-CENTERED RADICAL RECOMBINATION

The semi-stable radical at room temperature in L-a-amino-n-butyric acid hydrochloride after X irradiation is CH3CH2CHCOOH (9-11). The spectrum of the polycrystalline material used in this study is essentially a six-component spectrum attributed to the interaction of the unpaired electron on the a-carbon with the a-hydrogen
and two /-hydrogens. The unequal coupling with the ,B-hydrogensaverage 10 and 27
G and the average of the a-hydrogen coupling is close to that of the larger f-hydrogen
coupling, resulting in an approximate six-component spectrum.
Trace A in Fig. 1 shows the powder spectrum immediately after X irradiation.
During the first 2 min of heating, the outside shoulders disappear, and there is a shift
in the intensities of the outside peaks of the principal components of the spectrum.
These early changes in the spectrum are attributed to remnants of transient precursor
radical species which are slowly converting to the more stable room temperature radical. There may also be changes in the initial conformation of the room temperature
species. After the first 2 min of heating at temperatures near 100?C,no further change
in the positions or shapes of the peaks in the spectrum indicates the presence of a
single radical species. Evidence for a single species is also obtained from single crystal
studies on samples which annealed at room temperature for several days or were
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20 Gauss

FIG.1. Firstderivative,9 GHz ESRspectrashowingthe decreasein the numberof radicalsin X-irradiated L-a-amino-n-butyric
acid hydrochlorideas a functionof time annealedat 100?C.Annealingtimes
were:plotA, 0 min;plot B, 10 min;plot C, 100min.

heatedfor 1 or 2 min at highertemperatures(9). Data takenduringthe first2 min of
decaywerenot used in the analysisof the data.
When samples are annealed at temperaturesabove room temperature(see Fig.
radicaldoes not strictlyfollow second-order
1), the decay of the CH3CH2CHCOOH
kinetics.The decay has a fasterinitial rateand then a slowerrateafterannealingfor
severalminutes.The ratesfor the initial and final stagesof annealing,taken from a
second-orderplot, are 9.6 and 5 molecules/radical-s, respectively.A diffusion-controlledsecond-orderequationresultsin a betterfit of data to theoryover the entire
rangeof these data. The diffusion-controlledsecond-orderrateequationderivedby
Waite(12) and put in a linearformby Wen et al. (13) is
[C]

I( t-kt"/2+
1k2
+

[CO] t

2rok

D ()1/2

Here [Co]and [C] are the freeradicalconcentrationsat zero time and time t, respectively, k is 4TrroD,rois a separationdistancewithin which free radicalsreact,and D
is the sum of the diffusioncoefficientsof the reactingspecies.The good fit of the data
in Fig. 2 to a straightline and the nonzerointercept(a zero interceptis expectedfor
a second-orderplot) both supportthe role of radicaldiffusionin the decay of the
radicals.An even betterfit of the data (Fig. 3) is found in a secCH3CH2CHCOOH
ond-ordertype plot where the exponent of the concentrationis 1.5 ratherthan 1.
However,the diffusion-controlledsecond-ordermechanismand plot is the most reasonableexplanationof the decay. But the good fit of the data to a 1/C' 5 plot is an
indicationof a more complexdecay.
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FIG.2. Radicaldecaydata for L-amino-n-butyric
acid hydrochlorideplottedaccordingto a diffusionlimitedsecond-orderdecayequation(Eq. 1).

An activationenergyof 1.1 eV for the decayof the CH3CH2CHCOOH
radicalwas
determinedfrom the Arrheniusequationby plottingthe logarithmof the rate constant as a function of reciprocaltemperature.The rate constantsfor the decay were
determinedfromthe diffusion-controlledsecond-orderequation.
CARBON-CENTERED RADICAL TRANSFER TO CYSTEINE

In X-irradiatedsamplesof L-a-amino-n-butyric
acid hydrochloridewhichcontain
about 1%L-cysteinehydrochloride,the predominateradicalat room temperatureis
I
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FIG.3. A plot of L-a-amino-n-butyric
acid hydrochlorideradicalconcentrationto the -1.5 poweras a
functionof time forthe dataplottedin Fig.2.
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FIG.4. Firstderivative,9 GHz ESRspectrashowingthe transformationfroman initialcarbon-centered
radicalto a perthiylradicalas a functionof annealingtime at 100?Cfor a sampleof L-a-amino-n-butyric
acid hydrochloridecontaining1.5%L-cysteinehydrochlorideafterexposureto 0.3 kGy.Annealingtimes
were:plot A, 0 min;plot B, 4 min;plot C, 4 h.

the same as that in a samplewith no cysteine.When a samplecontainingcysteineis
annealedat temperaturesabove room temperature,the carbon-centeredradicalsare
transformedinto sulfur-centeredradicals.The sulfur-centeredradicalhas been identifiedas a perthiylradical,RSS (9). The identityof the perthiylradicals,to whichthe
carbon-centeredradicalstransfer,is based on the analysisof 33S hyperfinecomponentswhichareclearlyfromtwo sulfurnucleion whichunequalspin densityis localized. The growthof the numberof perthiylradicalsand the decreaseof the carboncenteredradicalsfor a sample containing(1.5%)cysteineand annealedat 100?Cis
shown in Fig. 4. Resonancesfrom the perthiylradicalgrow in on the low-fieldside
of the spectrum while the resonancesfrom the carbon-centeredradical become
smalleron the high-fieldside of the spectrum.The spectrumshown after240 min of
annealinghas the characteristicshapeof a spectrumfrom a perthiylradical(14). An
analysisof the kinetics of the growthof the perthiylradicalsand the decay of the
carbon-centeredradicalswas based on the growthof the perthiylpeak on the lowfield side of the spectrumand the decreaseof the carbon-centeredradicalhyperfine
peakson the high-fieldside of the spectrum.This type of analysisis possiblesince no
carbon-centeredradicalhyperfinestructureis underthe low-fieldperthiylpeak and
no perthiylradicalcomponentis underthe carbon-centeredradicalhyperfinestructure on the high-fieldside of the spectra.The data were taken from polycrystalline
samplesratherthan from singlecrystalsto eliminatevariationsin intensitymeasurements. These variationsoccurredbecause of slight differencesin orientationand
placementin the ESR cavity which occur when a sample is heatedin an oven and
returnedto the cavityfor periodicmeasurementof the ESRspectrum.
The percentageof carbon-centeredradicalstransferringto perthiylradicalson annealing depends on both the radiationdose and the concentrationof the cysteine
impurity.The data plottedin Fig. 5 show that the total numberof radicalsremains
essentiallyconstant for a 1.5%sample exposed to 0.3 kGy and annealedat 100?C.
The carbon-centeredradicalstransferalmost completely to the perthiylradicals.
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FIG. 5. Plots of the relative number of radicals as a function of annealing time for the sample described
in Fig. 4. Plot A is for the total number of radicals, plot B the perthiyl radicals, and plot C the carboncentered radicals.

When the radiationexposureis increased,as shown in Fig. 6, the percentageof carbon-centeredradicalstransferringand the total numberof radicalspresentdecreases
on annealing.Sincethe perthiylradicaldecaysslowlyat the annealingtemperatures,
it appearsthatthereis considerablecarbon-centeredradicalrecombinationas well as
transferto the perthiylradical.The data for the growthof the perthiylradicalfollow
pseudo first-orderkineticsratherthan second-orderor diffusion-controlledsecondorderkineticsas in the case of the purebutyricacid hydrochloride,becausethe con-
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FIG.6. Plots showing the relative number of radicals as a function of annealing time at 100?Cfor samples
containing 1.5%L-cysteine hydrochloride, and receiving different amounts of irradiation. Plot A was exposed to 0.3 kGy, plot B to 0.9 kGy, plot C to 2.7 kGy, and plot D to 8.1 kGy.
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FIG.7. An Inplotof rateconstantsas a functionof reciprocaltemperature
for 1.5%L-cysteinehydrochloridesamplesexposedto 2.7 kGy(plotA) and0.3 kGy(plotB).

centrationof the cysteinehydrochlorideis about 103times greaterthan that of the
carbon-centeredradical.A plot of the rateconstantsas a functionof reciprocaltemperatureis given in Fig. 7 for two samplesof the same cysteine concentrationbut
differentirradiationdoses. The ratesfor the two samplesare different,but the slopes
of the two curves are almost the same. The activationenergycalculatedfrom the
slopes is 1.2 eV. This indicatesthat the activationenergy for the rate controlling
processis the same in the two cases.
SULFUR-CENTERED RADICAL RECOMBINATION

After annealingat elevated temperaturesfor severalhours (for example 100?C,
see Fig. 4), the initialspectrumfrom an irradiatedamino-butyricacid hydrochloride
sample containingcysteine hydrochloridehas completelychangedfrom a carboncenteredradicalspectrumto a spectrumfromperthiylradicals.On furtherannealing,
the intensityof the spectrumfrom the perthiylradicalsslowly decaysover a period
of days. The decay followsa second-orderrateequation.The rateconstantat 100?C
fora samplecontaining2%cysteineand exposedto about4.5 kGyis 0.014 molecule/
(radical*s). Dividingthis constantby the concentrationgivesa pseudofirst-orderconstant of 3.6 X 10-5 s-1. This decay of the perthiylradicalat 100?Cis a factorof 10
times slowerthan the growthof the perthiylradicalresultingfrom the conversionof
the CH3CH2CHCOOH
radical(see Fig. 7).
DECAY KINETICS

The conversionof radicalsfroma carbon-centeredradicalto a perthiylradicalis a
second-orderprocess,but since the concentrationof cysteine (about 1%)is much
largerthan the concentrationof carbon-centeredradicals(about0.001%),the cysteine concentrationremainsnearlyconstantduringthe transfer,and the processmay
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be consideredpseudofirst-order.The reactionsforthe aboveprocessesaregivenschematicallyby the followingequations:
k

C+C

C+C

(2)

C + C 4 diamagneticspecies

(3)

C + S ? C + S'

(4)

S' + S - SS

(5)

SS -* diamagneticspecies,

(6)

where C representsthe amino butyricacid molecule (carboncenter),C a carboncenteredradical,S the cysteinemolecule(sulfurcenter),S a thiyl radical,and SS the
is assumed
perthiylradical.The initialcarbon-centeredradical,CH3CH2CHCOOH,
to move from site to site in the crystalstructureby abstractinga hydrogenfrom a
neighboringmolecule,see Eq. (2). Hydrogenabstractionsin radicalreactionsarewell
known (15, 16). The structureof a carbon-centeredradicalformedby hydrogenabstractionmay not be the same as that of the CH3CH2CHCOOH
radicalwhichresults
fromdeamination.However,the presenceof a transientcarbon-centeredradicalwas
not detected,and for the purposeof kineticsno distinctionwas made betweenCH3_
CH2CHCOOHradicals and those assumed to form by hydrogen abstraction.
Through hydrogen abstraction,the carbon-centeredradical is believed to walk
throughthe latticerandomlyuntil it encountersa site containinga cysteineadjacent
to anothercysteine, a site at which the perthiylradicalcan be formed(17). In the
randomwalkto the perthiylsite,the carbon-centeredradicalmay encounteranother
carbon-centeredradicaland reactaccordingto Eq. (3) to forma diamagneticspecies.
Anotherpossibleencounter,describedby Eq. (4), is with an isolatedcysteinemolecule, and the concomitantformationof a thiyl radical.Thiyl radicalsare known to
be unstable,and the randomwalk is believedto continuethroughthe latticeuntil a
stableperthiylradicalis formedEq. (5). In these processes,carbon-centeredradicals
disappearand perthiylradicalsappearwith some loss in the total numberof radicals
due to the formationof a diamagneticspecies when two carbon-centeredradicals
encountereach otheras in the decayof radicalsin the butyricacid withoutthe cysteine impurity.
The decayof the carbon-centeredradicalis describedby the equation,
d[

dt

= -2k,I[C]2 - k',[SS][C]

(7)

and the growthof the perthiylradicalis given as,
d[SS]

d

= k [SS][C].

(8)

In Eqs. (7) and (8), [C] is the carbon-centeredradicalconcentration,[SS]is the con-
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centrationof cysteineon two adjacentsites,and [SS]is the concentrationof the perthiyl radical.In these equations,the rate constantk' is an effectiveconstantrepresentingthe combinedeffectof the reactionspostulatedin Eqs. (2), (4), and (5). Since
[SS]is about 103times greaterthan the initial [C], [SS]remainsapproximatelyconstantduringthe decay of [C], and k' [SS] may be replacedby k a pseudo first-order
rateconstant.Withthis approximation,the solutionsfor [C]and [SS]are
[C] =

(9)

Kek' -2kco]

and
k

2kCC[Co]
(1 e-k)
-k)
k

[SS] = [SSo] + -k In 1 +

(10)

In these equations,[Co]and [SSo]areconcentrationsat t = 0, k is k'C[SS],the pseudo
first-orderrateconstantfor the perthiylradicalgrowth,kccis the rateconstantfor the
[C] radicaldecay,and K = k + 2kc [Co].
The percentagetransferof [Co]to [SS]is definedas
r[SS
%T=

[Co]

]ioo.

(11)

Here [SSJis the concentrationof the perithylradicalwhen the radicaltransferfrom
[C] to [SS]is complete.An expressionfor the percentagetransferobtainedfrom Eq.
(10) is

%T= ln(l +R)X 100,
R

(12)

where
R = 2kcc[Co]

(13)

k' [SS]
is negligible.This approximationis good for all of the experimental
and [SS0o]/[Co]
conditionssince the perthiylradicalsat t = 0 are mostlythose formeddirectlyby the
irradiation.Equation (12) shows that the percentagetransferincreasesas R gets
smallerand decreasesas R gets larger.Both an increasein the initial carbonradical
concentrationand a decreasein the initial sulfurtrapconcentration,[SS],will cause
an increasein R, and thereforea decreasein the percentagetransfer.Figure8 shows
the percentagetransferas a functionof initial sulfurtrapconcentrationfor different
initial concentrationsof carbon-centeredradicals.The concentrationof the carboncenteredradicalswasvariedby exposingthe samplesto differentamountsof X irradiation, and the concentrationof the sulfurtrapswas variedby preparingsampleswith
differentconcentrationsof cysteine. The observeddependence of the percentage
transferon [SS]and [Co]agreeswith the concentrationdependenceexpressedby Eq.
(12). Equation(10) reducesto a pseudo first-orderequation for the growthof the
perthiylradicalwhen R is less than 1,
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[S'S] = [SS? [1 - e-kt].

(14)

To obtain this equation, the final concentration of perthiyl radicals after extended
annealing, [SS,o], is assumed equal to [Co], and the approximation ln(l + X) equals
X, for small X, is also used. This first-order equation fits the perthiyl radical growth
data very well. The rate constants as a function of temperature determined from this
equation were found to vary with both [CO]and [SS]. A plot of rate constants as a
function of irradiation exposure (initial carbon-radical concentration) for a 1.5%Lcysteine sample annealed at 100?Cis given in Fig. 9.
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DISCUSSION

is formedin L-a-amino-n-butyric
The relativelystableradical,CH3CH2CHCOOH,
acid hydrochlorideby X irradiationat room temperature.In this radical,the unpairedelectronis localizedon the a-carbonwherethereis a typicalinteractionwith
The average:-hydrogen interactionsare 10
the a-hydrogen,and two ,B-hydrogens.
and 27 G (9). The slow decayof the radicalsat room temperatureis acceleratedwhen
the sampleis annealednear 100?C.This decayof the radicalsfollowsa second-order
rateequationmorecloselythan a second-orderrateequation.A
diffusion-controlled
fit
of
the data to a 2.5-orderrate equation indicatesthat the decay
better
slightly
be
process may complex and not fully describedby either a second-orderrate or
diffusion-controlledrateequation.
In L-a-amino-n-butyric
acid hydrochloridecontaininga smallpercentageof L-Cysteine hydrochloride,the radicalsmigrateto the sulfur-containingcysteineratherthan
decay.This radicaltransferis a pseudofirst-orderprocesssince the concentrationof
radicals.The
the cysteine is much greaterthan the numberof CH3CH2CHCOOH
transferis essentially100%for low levels of radiation0.3 kGy, decreasingto about
20%at a higherlevel of radiation8.1 kGy. At the higherradiationlevel the density
radicalsis higher,with a concomitanthigherprobability
of the CH3CH2CHCOOH
that two carbon-centeredradicalswill combineto form a diamagneticspeciesbefore
reachingthe site of a cysteinemoleculewherea thiyl radicalforms.The thiyl radical
is unstable(17) and the carbon-centeredradicalcontinuesto walk randomlyin the
crystallinestructureuntila cysteineadjacentto anothercysteineis encountered.Here
a perthiylradicalis formed (9). A decreasein the cysteine concentrationcauses a
radicalsbecomingperthiylradicals.
decreasein the percentageof CH3CH2CHCOOH
When the cysteineconcentrationis lowered,the numberof cysteine-cysteineadjacent sites wherethe perthiylradicalformsis lowered,and the radicaldecay interaction betweentwo carbon-centeredradicalsbecomesthe dominantprocesswitha correspondingdecreasein the formationof perthiylradicals.
Hydrogenatom abstractionfrom a neighboringmolecule is believed to be the
mechanismby whicha carbon-centeredradicalmay randomlymove fromsiteto site
in the crystal.Whenthe carbon-centeredradicalreachesa site adjacentto two cysteine molecules, it interactswith one cysteine to form a neutralspecies and a thiyl
radicalwhichinteractswith the othercysteineto formthe perthiylradical.Comparable activationenergiesfor radicaldecayin pureL-a-amino-n-butyric
acid hydrochloride (1.1 eV) and the formationof the perthiylradicalin L-a-amino-n-butyric
acid
hydrochloridecontainingL-cysteinehydrochloride(1.2 eV) indicatethatthe controlling mechanismis the migrationof the carbon-centeredradicalthroughthe crystal
lattice.
RECEIVED:
June 15, 1989;ACCEPTED:August7, 1989
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